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WhAT DoES
 IT TAkE To 
kNoW SUch 

PEAcE? 

There’s a great deal of anxiety 
going in our world.  So much is 
this the case that many insist that 
it is a more anxious time than ever.   
Problems grow more complicated 
and the evidence is that evil men 
and seducers are waxing worse  
and worse.  As we move toward  
the consummation of history, the 
Bible promises that men’s hearts will 
fail them for fear and for looking  
at those things which are coming 
upon the earth.  We know both  
from observation and our own  
personal experience that even  
Christians are not immune to the 
predations of anxious concern.   
Yes, from all observations, people 
everywhere are worried about  
everything.  They are living on the edge.

Realizing this to be the case, 
we notice with interest that the Bible  
makes a wonderful promise to each  
of us who live in this troubled  
world.  It says, “And the peace of 
G o d ,  w h i c h  p a s s e s  a l l  
understanding, shall keep your 

hearts and minds through Christ 
Jesus” (Phil. 4:7).  Discovering 
this verse is a very salutary  
experience for one who is caught in 
the briars of anxiety or attempting 
to make it through the slough of 
despond.  How happy it is for us to 
be reminded that there is something 
called “the peace of God, which 
passes all understanding,” along 
with the promise that this very  
comfort is sent to us by the God  
who knows it all.

Therefore, when we see the 
Bible promise the peace of God,  
we are sure to ask the question,  
“What does it take to know such 
peace?”  “I am beset by a hundred  
p rob lems  and  a  thousand  
difficulties, how can I possibly  
know peace in my circumstances in 
a time like this?”

To answer that question, we 
must note that the peace of God 
does not come from normal sources.  
Rather, it passes all understanding.   
Therefore, let us learn that  
happiness in life does not grow out  
of the traditional sources suggested 
by the counselors of this world.  It 
does not come from physical health.  
It does not come from financial 
wealth.  It is not the necessary  
product of interesting friends.   
Human achievement is to be  
desired, but it does not necessarily  
produce the satisfaction that  
sustains us in trouble.

Everyone in life was, is, or will  
be sick.  Everyone knows what it 
means to be broke, or soon will.  
Everyone experiences some kind  
of rejection.  It is a nonavoidable 
part of the human condition.  The 
person, therefore, who promises 

miraculous answers to everything  
is himself on the way to the  
depression that characterizes the 
self-deceived.  No, we all need the  
peace of God which passes all  
understanding or we are miserable 
people indeed.  From whence does 
it come?

The peace of God, first of all,  
comes from the knowledge of sins 
forgiven.  The universal problem 
of the world is summed up in the 
analysis which says, “All have 
sinned, and come short of the  
glory of God” (Rom. 3:23).  Every 
natural man and woman in the  
world, therefore, is in a state of 
estrangement from God.  He is  
living in rebellion against the will of  
God and holds within his heart 
resentment against all of the  
initiatives of heaven.  He is living in  
sin and that is the core of his  
problem.  Sin brings doubt,  
discouragement, despondency, 
despair and, finally, death.  Every 
sinner is dead in transgressions 
and sins and cannot hope for peace.  
“There is no peace, says my God,  
to the wicked” (Isa. 57:21).

The first step to peace,  
therefore, is the forgiveness of sins.  
Until a person knows Jesus Christ 
as personal Savior, there is no  
sense talking to him about anything 
else.  As the basis of any good  
thing in life, he must, first of all,  
believe the Gospel and come to  
know God’s Son as his very own.   
“Believe on the Lord Jesus  
Christ, and thou shalt be saved” 
(Acts 16:31) is the only valid 
starting place for real peace.

When I believe the Gospel, 
I become a new creature and,  

“Christ in you, 
the hope 
of glory”

 (Col. 1:27).
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From the writings of Dave Breese

therefore, the whole basis of my 
relationship with God has been 
transformed.  I once was a stranger 
and now I am a son.

Let us then remember that 
peace comes from the knowledge  
of the indwelling Christ.  Jesus 
Christ lives within the life of  
everyone who believes in Him.  
Therefore, that person is seated in  
the heavens with Christ and will 
never perish.  He never will be 
without the daily presence and the  
intervening power of Christ  
Himself.  “Christ in you, the hope 
of glory” (Col. 1:27) is the great 
description of the believing  
Christian.  How can a person be 
lonely or disquieted when his  
personal life is inextricably involved 
with the life of Jesus Christ.  The 
doctrine of the indwelling Christ 
is, unfortunately, neglected in too 
many pulpits today.

Peace, then, comes also from 
the promise that God will work it  
out in my life.  Because God is  
working it out, “we know that all 
things work together for good to 
them that love God, to them who 
are the called according to His 
purpose” (Rom. 8:28).  Nothing, 
therefore, in the life of the Christian 
should ever be seen as a tragedy.  
For the Christian, every event of 
life is allowed by God, it is a part 
of the divine plan.  Therefore, the 
Bible is filled with promises to the 
believer, such as, “But my God 
shall supply all  your need  
according to His riches in glory 
by Christ Jesus” (Phil. 4:19).  
Responding to all of this, the  
Apostle Paul said, “I can do all 
things through Christ, which 
strengthens me” (Phil. 4:13).  

The question remains, “What 
then shall I do to experience, to  
enjoy this peace?”  In response,  
the Scripture says, “Be anxious 
for nothing, but in everything, 
by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving, let your requests 
be made known unto God” (Phil. 
4:6).  Here the word “anxious” is 

marimadzo, which means “to go 
to pieces.”  Never throw up your 
hands and say it can’t be done, but 
rather, refuse to become anxious.  
What is the alternative then to  
anxiety?  It is “prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving.”

Here we immediately see that 
prayer should never be a desultory  
or customary practice.  Rather, 
prayer is a vital conduit of our  
communication with God and a  
living connection by which He  
answers prayer.  

Then comes thanksgiving.  
Thanksgiving is really the great act  
of faith whereby we know that we 
have those things for which we  
pray before we have them.  Yes, 
prayer is that moment in which we 
can safely put before God every 
one of our concerns.  Then, God, 
in effect, says, “Worry no more, I  
will take care of these things.”  
There is nothing like the powerful, 
loving Father of us all taking over 
our burdens and working them out 
with His Almighty hand.

Out of this then comes the 
peace of God which passes all  
understanding.  Having been  
justified by faith, we have peace 
with God.  Now, as a consequence, 
our timorous hearts are flooded  
with that precious personal  
possession, the peace of God  
which passes all understanding.

Are you in trouble, beset by 
the concerns of this world?  The 
answer that we must all give is, 
“Yes, of course.”  Indeed, man is 
born to trouble as the sparks fly 
upward.  Manifold temptations and 
testings are something of which all 
are partakers.  The peace of God  
is,  therefore, not a limited  
commodity, but it is imperative as 
a way of life for us all.

Trust God today, then, for  
His peace and remember it passes  
all  understanding.  Human  
verification will follow, but it all 
begins as a resource sent from 

heaven.  There is no better gift for 
the Christian than to have this peace 
poured into his soul.

The world will continue to live 
in its present tribulation.  In fact, it is 
moving speedily toward The Great 
Tribulation.  The world will drown in  
sorrow for want of the peace of  
God.  You and I, however, have this 
peace which will be ours through the 
vicissitudes of time and then through 
all of eternity.  Indeed, the most  
wonderful thing in the world is to 
possess the peace of God.

 
The world around us provides  
irrefutable evidence of our Creator,  
but when challenged, can you defend 
your faith?  Do you have answers to  
your own questions or those of your  
family about  fai th ,  evolut ion,  
creation, and a biblical worldview?   
Get the important information you  
need in this compelling book from  
the popular Answers series, and learn 
more about:
   

ThE NEW ANSWERS Book 3
creation/Evolution and the Bible

by Ken Ham
General Editor

Global warming   
The existence of God
Questions for evolutionists
human and chimp DNA
"kinds" in Genesis
cloning and stem cells
Bacteria and viruses
The universe--young or old?
What Noah's Ark looked like
...and much more.

SPECIAL OFFER
381-page Softcover Book

$20

>
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>
> 
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SYMPOSIUM--Your Questions Answered

Thanks for writing!

“Worth Quoting”

“Thank you for this lovely and informative newsletter.  I so appreciate getting it.”— Frisco, TX

“Please send me 50 copies of booklet #1122 - What To Do If You Miss The Rapture.”— Tallahassee, FL

“Many thanks, and God bless you for all your help, and keeping the teaching of Bro. Dave available to us.  We so miss  
him, but rejoice that he is with our Lord whom he loved so much (and that was evident).  Here’s a small gift and I do  
remember you all in my prayers.  Keep up the excellent and most blessed work.  Yours in Christ’s love, and looking for  
the Blessed Hope.”— Williamstown, KY

“Your monthly news and questions and answer letters are so timely.  We pray our freedom of press and speech will be  
able to continue.  We believe the world conditions are shaping up fast.  We pray for you and your efforts to get the Gospel 
out.  We pray for the peace of Israel and we keep looking up for our redemption draws nigh (1 Cor. 15:58).”— Rhineland, WI

“I appreciated your kind note of April 7 so much.  It has been a joy to support Christian Destiny for many years. I enjoy 
reading the Newsletter each month--especially Dave’s poems and sermons.  He had such a unique way of presenting  
the Word and I was always blessed by his ministry.  May God continue to richly bless your ministry, also you and your 
family.”— Holland, MI

“humility leads to strength and not to weakness.  It is the highest form of self-respect to admit mistakes  
and to make amends for them.”— John J. McCloy

“Troubles are usually the brooms and shovels that smooth the road to a good man’s fortune; and many a man  
curses the rain that falls upon his head, and knows not that it brings abundance to drive away hunger.” 
— Basil

“Unless we can anchor our knowledge to moral purposes, the ultimate result will be dust and ashes — dust  
and ashes that will bury the hopes and monuments of men beyond recovery.” — Raymond B. Fosdick

But especially,
“In the world you shall have tribulation; but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world”  (John 16:33). 

Q.  Which cities are most frequently mentioned in the Bible?
A.  The city of most frequent biblical mention is, of course, Jerusalem.  From that well-known but soon to be utterly 

famous metropolis, Christ will one day rule the world.  To the City of David will come ambassadors from every nation on  
earth.  There they will seek favor from the Great King, our Lord Jesus Christ.

The second most well-known biblical city is Babylon.  This doomed metropolis was built on the twin ideolo-
gies of culture without God–“Let us make us a name”–and religion without the Lord–“Let us build us a city and 
a tower, whose top may reach to heaven.” Babylon and its ideology progressively subverts the world and has ar-
rived at near-totality in our time.  

But there is another city, not far from these two that is most provocative as well.  Remember the name, 
“Petra”–we will be hearing much more of this most provocative metropolis in the days to come.  Through the 
centuries it has been the crossroads of much activity in the Middle East by armies, trading caravans, religious 
organizers, and fleeing fugitives aplenty.  It became important in the lives of the Hittites, of Jacob and Esau, of 
Israel, of the Arabians, of the Persians, as well as the Greeks and the Romans.  The Edomites made it their capital 
and fleeing warriors from many nations their hiding place.  Petra, also known as Bozra, has been visited by thou-
sands of religious pilgrims who have been astonished at the “rose-red” city sequestered in that improbable place.

But the past of Petra is but a prelude to its coming significance as the prophetically significant last days come 
upon us.  Conservative Bible scholars hold that Petra will yet be the city of deliverance, the defensible hiding 
place for the deliverance of His people Israel.  Betrayed and then persecuted by the Antichrist, Israel will then be 
preserved, delivered by its new-found Lord.  
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ThE TIDE oF oUR TIMES

THE SOLDIER

ThE chRISTIAN AND hIS  
GoVERNMENT--How much should 
a Christian be involved in political  
things?  There is a degree of  
involvement of which we can be very 
sure, for it is advocated in the Word 
of God.  The Apostle Paul spoke to  
Timothy saying, “I exhort therefore, 
that, first of all, supplications,  
prayers, intercessions, and giving  
of thanks, be made for all men;  
For kings, and for all that are in  
authority; that we may lead a quiet  
and peaceable life in all godliness  
and honesty. For this is good and  
acceptable in the sight of God our  
Savior; Who will have all men to  
be saved, and to come to the  
knowledge of the truth” (1 Tim.2:1-
4).  While praying, let us also pray 
for spiritual revival within our blessed 
land.  While morals are at a low ebb, 
spiritual possibilities can be very great.

NExT YEAR, 2011, will be the 
400th anniversary of the publishing  
of the King James Version of the  
Bible.

With careful hands we propped him
 Behind the sheltering wall,
While round us the explosions
 Wrought terror in us all.
We asked how he was wounded. 
 He answered undismayed, 
“The orders of our Captain
 Must always be obeyed.” 

With fading strength he whispered
 How he had joined the corps,
Called by his nation’s Sovereign
 To serve in peace or war.
It mattered not the issue,
 Nor did he count the cost—
He would be a faithful soldier
 Or the kingdom might be lost.

The victories had been narrow,
 The carnage wide and large,
But, ah, the foe was vanquished
 In many a glorious charge.
He served our valiant Captain
 In battles small and great;
Hence the beloved homeland 
 Was spared a grievous fate.

Now this, his final battle,
 He said with closing eyes,
Despite its sombre outcome
 Would bring the victor’s prize.
Then with his life’s last breathing
 Those gripping words relayed,
“The orders of our Captain
 Must always be obeyed.”

Those words still shine before me,
 Their meaning sharp and fine—
To be a Christian soldier
 Means life is on the line.
We press our Sovereign's battle
 With choice already made,
The orders of our Captain
 Will always be obeyed!

— Dave Breese

“ W I L L G o D  S PA R E  T h E 
UNITED STATES?--In an article 
published by Ynet News...The Israeli  
ambassador to the United States said  
that Israel ‘supplied the U.S. 
with intelligence and  
equipment its troops  
u s e  t o  f i g h t  
terrorists,’ helping 
to save the lives  
o f  A m e r i c a n  
soldiers serving in  
t h e  r e g i o n .   
Michae l  Oren 
told CNN that the 
U.S. ‘is much safer 
thanks to Israeli-
America cooperation.’  
He went on to say ‘that 
if Israel did not exist, extremists in the 
region would join Al-Qaeda.’...It  
worries many of us, especially  
Christians, that our government is  
risking God’s wrath upon our nation 
because of its treatment of the Jewish 
state.  Zechariah 2:8 is very clear.   
‘For thus saith the Lord of hosts;  
After the glory hath he sent me unto 

the nations which spoiled you: for  
he that toucheth you toucheth the  
apple of his eye.’  When I was 
growing up, my parents told me that 
the reason God had blessed the United 
States was because of our country’s 

pro-Jewish, pro-Israel position.   
But if America ever turned its 
back on Israel, God would turn 
His back on the United States.” 
        Carol Rushton, Prophetic Observer  

“hoBBY LoBBY, a 
nationally known arts-and-
crafts chain store based in  
Oklahoma, has been  

purchasing rare Bibles and 
other manuscripts to fill a  

proposed National Bible Museum.  
The chain has been collecting Hebrew 
scrolls, medieval manuscripts and an  
assortment of Bibles and other rare  
books.  Hobby Lobby president Steve  
Green said plans call for a 300,000- 
square-foot facility to be located in a 
major metropolitan area that would  
provide an interactive history of the 
Bible.”                        www.onenewsnow.com
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1122--WhAT To Do IF YoU MISS ThE RAPTURE!
c357SP--BEFoRE ThE kING RETURNS--IN SPANISh
1116SP--ThE RELIGIoN oF ThE LAST DAYS--IN SPANISh
1109--ThE TWo FUTURES
1116--ThE RELIGIoN oF ThE LAST DAYS
1132--RAPTURE AND RETURN
1134--REVELATIoN JUDGMENTS
1141--RAPTURE:  FULcRUM oF hISToRY
1151--ThE cAST oF ThE END-TIME DRAMA
1170--WhAT ThE DEVIL DoESN’T WANT YoU To kNoW!   
1175--ThE SEVENTY WEEkS oF DANIEL
1180--GETTING ThRoUGh IT! (A STUDY IN 2 PETER)
1185--hARNESSING YoUR SPIRITUAL PoWER (1 PETER)
1186--hARNESSING YoUR SPIRITUAL PoWER (1 PETER STUDY GUIDE)
1187--hoW cAN I kNoW ThE WILL oF GoD?
1188--hABAkkUk - ThE PRoBLEM WITh BEING A PRoPhET
1190--JoNAh’S SURPRISE MESSAGE--ThE MERcY oF GoD
1191--JoNAh’S SURPRISE MESSAGE--ThE MERcY oF GoD (STUDY GUIDE)
1192--NAhUM & oBADIAh--PRoPhETS oF DooM
1194--MALAchI--BREAkING ThE chAINS oF FoRMALISM
1196--ThE kINGS oF ThE EAST
1199--ThE FIVE hoRSEMEN oF ThE APocALYPSE
1227--ThE Book oF ISAIAh, PART 1
1230--ThE Book oF ISAIAh, PART 2
1232--ThE Book oF ISAIAh, PART 3
1244--ThE Book oF ThE REVELATIoN, PART 1
1245--ThE Book oF ThE REVELATIoN, PART 2
1246--ThE Book oF ThE REVELATIoN, PART 3
1248--DANIEL, TIME-kEEPER oF PRoPhEcY
1250--ThE SEVEN chURchES oF REVELATIoN
1253--ThE Book oF ZEchARIAh, PART 1
1163--ThE Book oF ZEchARIAh, PART 1 (STUDY GUIDE)
1254--ThE Book oF ZEchARIAh, PART 2
1164--ThE Book oF ZEchARIAh, PART 2 (STUDY GUIDE)
1255--ThE Book oF ZEchARIAh, PART 3
1165--ThE Book oF ZEchARIAh, PART 3 (STUDY GUIDE)

*
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AUDIo cASSETTE cLoSE-oUT
by Dave Breese

   For Any Contribution
DB117--
DB123--
DB126--
DB150--
DB165--
DB166--
DB172--
DB176--
c292-- ThE BABYLoN coNSPIRAcY

     AUDIo cASSETTES
NoT oFFERED BEFoRE
DB32--PREPARING FoR hEAVEN
DB55--MUTINY IN hEAVEN
DB61--hoW GoD oPERATES
DB76--TURNING PoINTS
DB92--REVELATIoN JUDGMENTS
DB97--MESSIAh coMPLEx
DB101--BEFoRE ThE kING RETURNS
DB119--REVELATIoNS AT ThESSALoNIcA
DB140--ThE kING IS coMING
DB147--JERUSALEM:  A cUP oF TREMBLING
DB156--MALAchI--BREAkING ThE chAINS 
              oF FoRMALISM
DB162--WhAT WE kNoW ABoUT ThE 
               coMING WoRLD RULER
DB170--cULTURE, chRISTIANITY AND ThE cRoSS
DB171--A TALE oF TWo NATIoNS
DB177--ThE Book oF ISAIAh, PART 1
DB178--ThE Book oF ISAIAh, PART 2
DB179--ThE Book oF ISAIAh, PART 3
DB180--ThE kINGDoM coNSTITUTIoN 
DB182--MoVING FRoM LAW To GRAcE
DB184--ThE SIxTh ANGEL 
c202--cAN AMERIcA SURVIVE ThE PRoPhETIc WARS?
c225--ThE chRISTIAN FAMILY
c227--DELIVERANcE FRoM DESPAIR
c295--ThE cAUSE oF oUR PRESENT PERIL
c296--WoRLD PEAcE AND GLoBAL WAR

RAPTURE:  FULcRUM oF hISToRY
ThE SEVEN JUDGMENTS
GREAT LESSoNS oF BIBLE PRoPhEcY
ThE RESURREcTIoN AND YoU!
ThE TWo FUTURES
ThE BATTLE FoR ThE UNIVERSE
ThE BoDY oF chRIST
A GENERIc GoD?

____
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VcS139
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VcS216
VcS221
VcS223
VcS231
VcS233
VcS236
VcS237
VcS239
VcS240
VcS245
VcS248
VcS249
VcS251
VcS258
VcS267

kEEPING ThE FAITh IN ThE END-TIME ......................
WINNING ThE WAR WIThIN ............................................
TURNING PoINTS .................................................................
ShADoWS oF ThINGS To coME ....................................
ThE PERFEcT kING ............................................................
ThIS TERMINAL AGE ..........................................................
ThE AGE oF REVoLUTIoN ...............................................
BEFoRE ThE kING RETURNS ..........................................
WhY WE'RE STILL hERE...................................................
occUPY UNTIL .....................................................................
GETTING oUT FRoM UNDER DEPRESSIoN ................
ARMING FoR ThE coMING BATTLE ............................
ThE kING IS coMING ........................................................
ThE BIBLIcAL PATTERN FoR LEADERS ......................
ThE RESURREcTIoN AND YoU .......................................
hABAkkUk--ThE PRoBLEM W/BEING A PRoPhET ..
JoNAh’S SURPRISE MESSAGE .........................................
MALAchI ................................................................................
ThE kINGS oF ThE EAST ..................................................
WhAT WE kNoW ABoUT/coMING WoRLD RULER
ThE TWo FUTURES .............................................................
ThE BATTLE FoR ThE UNIVERSE ..................................
SoNS oF LIGhT .....................................................................
PREPARING FoR chRIST’S RETURN .............................
ThE SIxTh ANGEL ...............................................................

VIDEo-VhS cLoSE-oUT 
by Ed hindson                            

Item  code   Qty.
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                 contribution  Amount

  Includes U.S. Shipping 
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$6
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$6
$6
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___
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‘TWAS ThE NIGhT BEFoRE ThE 1st chRISTMAS
STARTING oVER:  A NEW BEGINNING .................
FUTURE Shock ...........................................................
cAN JESUS REALLY chANGE MY LIFE ...............
PEAcE IN ThE MIDDLE EAST .................................
coNQUERING FAITh .................................................
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For two millennia, the 
church has been  
divided over whether 
God has abandoned  
Israel and replaced  
Israel with the church.  
Is there room for both  
in the fulfillment of  
Bible Prophecy?  What  
Is God's final plan for  
the church in the Last 
Days?  can we know 
the final outcome of the 
Battle for Israel?

       Suggested contribution:
          Booklet, Audio CD  $7 ea

     Video DVD  $20
       Blu-Ray & DVD Bonus Pak  $30

THE BATTLE FOR ISRAEL
by Ed Hindson

2012:  THE BIBLE AND THE END 
OF THE WORLD
by Mark Hitchcock

184-page softcover book
            Suggested contribution: $20

Mark hitchcock has 
written a new book that 
explains what this  
whole 2012  
phenomenon is all  
about, what’s wrong  
with it, and how we as 
christians should  
understand and deal 
with it.  This book 
provides a fascinating  
survey of both the 
historical past and the 
prophetic future.  

The theme of this book is 
how Satan and his cohorts 
accomplish the feat of 
deception and how far his 
preparations have pro-
gressed.  “And all the 
world wondered after the 
beast...and they worshiped 
the beast...and power was 
given him over all kindreds, 
and tongues, and  
nations...and all that dwell 
upon the earth shall  
worship him...and he does 
great wonders, so that he 
makes fire come down from 
heaven on earth in the sight 
of men, and deceives  them 
that dwell on the earth” 
(Rev. 13:3-14).                   256-page softcover book

Suggested contribution:  $15

REVELATION THIRTEEN:
SATAN’S LAST VICTORY

by Arno Froese   

THE REVELATION COMMENTARY
Unlocking The Future

The very best way to 
augment any study of 
The Book of  
Revelation is by  
obtaining a copy of Dr.  
hindson's book.  This 
is the simplest, most 
enlightening  
commentary of  
Revelation ever  
produced!  Even the 
most complicated  
concepts are made 
simple and easy to  
understand.  Every 
home should have a 
copy of this book.

          242-page hardcover book
Suggested contribution:  $25

Ahmadinejad plans to  
hasten the return of 
the Islamic messiah 
by ushering in his  
vision of the  
apocalypse.  Discover 
the truth about  
Mahmoud  
Ahmadinejad, his  
role in biblical 
prophecy and what it 
means for the world--
and you. 

Suggested contribution: $15

THE APOCALYPSE OF 
AHMADINEJAD

Revelation of Iran’s Nuclear Prophet
by Mark Hitchcock

by Ed Hindson

CASHLESS:  Bible Prophecy, Economic      
Chaos & the Future Financial Order 

by Mark Hitchcock
Somewhere between 
writing checks in the 
80’s and swiping a  
piece of plastic today, 
we missed the  
significance of the 
emerging cashless  
society.  According to 
Mark hitchcock,  
what is happening in  
the world today is  
consistent with  
prophecy written in 
Revelation 13, which 
predicts a one-world 
economy under the  
rule of the Antichrist. 224-page softcover book

Suggested contribution: $15
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RESoURcES FoR ThE FAMILY
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_______
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_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

BAB3
c302
BcASh
BRUF
B2012
BSLV
c357
1977
Eh77cD
DVD677
BRP677
BGIT
BAA
1971
Eh71cD
DVD671
BRP671
c357SP
1116SP
BPEBP
BDPME
BMhM
DB96cD
DVD179
BGPRB
BkJGPR
BLPNP
c405
c404
BoMA
BBcM
BWQ
BcSFc
BAQUA
BAFk1
BAFk2
BAFk3
BAFk4
B101FS
BDFk
DVDLB

ThE NEW ANSWERS Book 3(381-page softcover  book) . .....................................................
LIVING IN ThESE LAST DAYS(48-page pocket-size booklet)  ................................................
cAShLESS:  Bible Prophecy, Economic chaos/Future Financial order(224-page softcover  book)  ...
ThE REVELATIoN coMMENTARY(242-page  hardcover  book) .........................................
2012--ThE BIBLE  AND ThE END oF ThE WoRLD(184-page softcover  book)  ................
REVELATIoN ThIRTEEN:  SATAN'S LAST VIcToRY(256-page softcover  book)  ...........
BEFoRE ThE kING RETURNS(booklet)  .................................................................................
ThE BATTLE FoR ISRAEL(booklet)  ........................................................................................
ThE BATTLE FoR ISRAEL(audio CD)  ....................................................................................
ThE BATTLE FoR ISRAEL(video DVD)  .................................................................................
ThE BATTLE FoR ISRAEL(Blu-ray & DVD Bonus Pak)  .......................................................
GoD IS ThERE IN ThE ToUGh TIMES(173-page softcover  book)  ....................................
ThE APocALYPSE oF AhMADINEJAD(208-page softcover  book)  ....................................
ANGELS AND DEMoNS IN ThE LAST DAYS(booklet)  ........................................................
ANGELS AND DEMoNS IN ThE LAST DAYS(audio CD)  .....................................................
ANGELS AND DEMoNS IN ThE LAST DAYS(video DVD)  ..................................................
ANGELS AND DEMoNS IN ThE LAST DAYS(Blu-ray & DVD Bonus Pak)  ........................
BEFoRE ThE kING RETURNS(booklet IN SPANISh) .................For Any Contribution ......
RELIGIoN oF ThE LAST DAYS(booklet IN SPANISh) ................For Any Contribution .....
ThE PoPULAR ENcYcLoPEDIA oF BIBLE PRoPhEcY(420-page  hardcover  book)  ..
DANIEL’S PRoPhEcIES MADE EASY(240-page  softcover  book) . .....................................
MY hIGhEST MIND--PoETRY BY DAVE BREESE(64-page  hardcover book) For Any Contribution
WhAT To Do IF YoU MISS ThE RAPTURE!(audio CD)  .....................................................
WhAT To Do IF YoU MISS ThE RAPTURE!(video DVD) ..................................................
GIANT PRINT REFERENcE BIBLE--NEW kING JAMES Version ...................................
GIANT PRINT REFERENcE BIBLE--kING JAMES Version  .............................................
LARGE PRINT NEW TESTAMENT with PSALMS--kING JAMES  Version  ....................
SATAN’S TEN MoST BELIEVABLE LIES(144-page  softcover  book)  ..................................
SEVEN MEN Who RULE ThE WoRLD FRoM ThE GRAVE(235-page softcover book)  ......
oNE MINUTE AFTER YoU DIE(189-page  softcover  book)  ..................................................
RoSE Book oF BIBLE chARTS, MAPS & TIME LINES(192-page  hardcover  book)   ..
WISE QUAckS--LEARNING SELF-coNTRoL(60-page  hardcover book & CD)  ...............
ThE cREATIoN SToRY FoR chILDREN(32-page  hardcover  book)   ..............................
ThE coMPLETE AQUARIUM ADVENTURE(160-page  spiral bound--softcover  book)  ....
ThE ANSWERS Book FoR kIDS (Volume 1 hardcover)  .......................................................
ThE ANSWERS Book FoR kIDS (Volume 2 hardcover)  .......................................................
ThE ANSWERS Book FoR kIDS (Volume 3 hardcover)  .......................................................
ThE ANSWERS Book FoR kIDS (Volume 4 hardcover)  .......................................................
101 FAVoRITE SToRIES FRoM ThE BIBLE(215-page  hardcover book)   .........................
DINoSAURS FoR kIDS(64-page  hardcover  book)  ..................................................................
FoR ThE LoVE oF BENJI (DVD)  ...........................................................................................

$20
$1
$15
$25
$20
$15
$7
$7
$7
$20
$30
$12
$15
$7
$7
$20
$30

$25
$15

$7
$20
$35
$35
$12
$10
$15
$12
$39
$15
$20
$25
$10
$10
$10
$10
$20
$20
$10

ToTAL  ____________

PHONE: 1 (620) 947-2345      FAX: 1 (620) 947-5560        WEBSITE:  www.christiandestiny.org     FOR ORDERS:  1(800) 777-8806
Please charge $_______to my    VISA       MASTERcARD    Card # _______-_______-_______-_______
Expiration Date_____/_____  Daytime Phone(         )_____________Signature___________________________

           (required)                           

NAME __________________________________________________________________________________
STREET ________________________________________________________________________________
CITY _________________________________________ STATE ______________ ZIP _________________

  Here is my gift of $_____ for the ministry of Christian Destiny. Use where needed most!

CHRISTIAN DESTINY, INC.,  P.O. BOX 7,  HILLSBORO, KS  67063-0007
(required)
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This 64-page hardcover 
book is a breathtaking, 
kid-friendly exploration of 
dinosaurs from a  
christian worldview.   
With its easy to  
understand format, kids 
will learn about dinosaur 
names and misnomers, 
what the Bible can teach  
us about them, and what 
we can learn from the  
evidence of their  
existence. 

           8 1/2" x 11" Hardcover Book
Suggested contribution:   $20

DINOSAURS FOR KIDS
           by Ken Ham

The Creation Story For 
Children is filled with 
vibrant images of the 
week of creation.   
Illustrated throughout 
with unique, full-color 
artwork, this hardcover 
book is designed to help 
youngsters begin to grasp  
the greatness of God and 
the magnificence of his 
creation.  A gift your 
child will enjoy over and 
over.

           32-page Hardcover Book
            Suggested contribution: $20

THE CREATION STORY FOR CHILDREN
by Helen & David Haidle

This book comes with 
narration and songs on 
audio CD and contains an 
activity book with games 
and puzzles.  Parents, 
grandparents, and educa-
tors will find this book to 
be a terrific resource for 
building character.   
children will love the  
audio stories, colorful  
illustrations, and fun  
activities.                                 8 1/2" x 11" Hardcover Book & CD

Suggested contribution:   $15

 WISE QUACKS
A Learning Adventure in Self-Control

Character Billders by Tony Salerno

THE COMPLETE 
AQUARIUM  ADVENTURE

by Merilee & Bill Clifton 

 Suggested contribution:  $25

Dive into this one-of-a-kind 
aquatic learning adventure!

The Aquarium Guide 
is much more than  
just a glossy, fun- 
filled spiral-bound 
book with colorful 
pictures of amazing 
aquatic life.  It's 160 
pages of excitement, 
biblical explanation 
and adventure.  In  
the back is a Tool 
Kit with fact cards, 
games and more. 


